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(+61)296606898 - http://www.littlemonk.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Little Monk in Pyrmont. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Melfes likes about Little Monk:

Try the steam fish so good. AlsoEntree fried chicken wings. Pad thai is different to the usual but not bad. Duck
paper rolls are also good but portion has gone done. Overall very tasty read more. The restaurant is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and be served. What Marlon Price doesn't like about Little Monk:
We've been there for many times Service not friendly.They don't need customers.That's why under new
management,Little Monk not too many customers.we recommend to try Thai 4 you,not too far from Little

monk.Thai 4 will give you very friendly services,polite and so nice. read more. A visit to Little Monk becomes
even more rewarding due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, on the menu there are

also a lot of Asian dishes. If you prefer flavorful menus, then you will find what you're looking for in Thai menus,
The creative fusion of different menus with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors -

a good example of Asian Fusion.
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�tra�
GINGER

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

TOFU

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-21:30
Monday 11:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:00-21:30
Thursday 11:00-21:30
Friday 11:00-21:30
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